Sing Us a Song of Australia

(GOO-EE—’Twill Remind Us of Home, Sweet Home)

Written and Composed by
Chas. Ridgway
(Composer of “Daddy’s in the Dardanelles.”)

Sung with Enormous Success by Miss Violet Trevenyon

on
HUGH D. McINTOSH’S
TIVOLI CIRCUIT.

Vide the Press.

Recently, at a big benefit matinee concert in London to the Australian wounded soldiers, the public heartily joined in a chorus. The Australians, who had no songs of their own on the programme, at the finish of Ada Grossley’s item, called “Coo-ee, Coo-ee,” to each other across the Auditorium. This inspired the author to write the song, “Sing us a Song of Australia,” introducing “Coo-ee,” which is now the “novelty” call in London.

Chorus:
Sing us a song of Australia, the land we know so well,
Sing us a song with any old rhyme,
Of the land where sun shines all the time.
If you haven’t a song of Australia, to cheer us o’er the foam,
Shout “Coo-ee,” “Coo-ee,”
’Twill remind us of home sweet home.

Copyright.
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6d NET.
BALLADS.
4. BECAUSE YOU STAY M. Lutzen
8. THERE'S SOMEONE IN AUSTRALIA M. Lutzen
18. THE SLEEPY PYJAMA GIRL T. Armstrong
31. IF YOU THOUGHT YOU LOVED ME Bennett Scott
38. LAST NIGHT I SAID THE END OF THE WORLD A. Von Tilzer
40. I'LL TELEPHONE TO SANTA CLAUS G. H. Elliott
51. WHEN I LOSE YOU Irving Berlin
54. WONDERFUL ROSE OF LOVE Bennett Scott
55. I'LL MAKE YOU WANT ME Long and Pelham
57. I'M A FOOL WHO BELIEVED IN YOU Nat Osborne
59. AT THE CLOSE OF LIFE'S EVENTIDE M. Lutzen
44. TAKE ME BACK Irving Berlin
74. WHEN I LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND Irving Berlin
86. GOD KEEP YOU SAFE SALTER & Cuthbertson
88. YOU WERE THE FIRST ONE TO TEACH ME TO LOVE Godfrey, Walker and Scott
94. WAITING DOWN BY THE MISSISSIPPI SHORE Dave Reed
105. LET MY GONEES BE BYGONEES Bert Gran
108. IT'S ONLY A STEP FROM KILLARNEY TO HEAVEN Fitzgerald & Le Roy
118. YOU GAVE ME LOVE Bennett Scott
119. MAORI QUEEN Vaudé & Lutzen
122. I NEVER KNEW I HAD A HEART, TILL MY HEART BEGAN TO BREAK Harry Castling
123. MY MOTHER'S ROSARY Geo. W. Meyer

RAGTIME AND POPULAR SONGS.
14. ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND Irving Berlin
15. WHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO CHOO LEAVES FOR ALASBAM Irving Berlin
6. EVERYBODY'S DOING IT Irving Berlin
7. RAGTIME VIOLIN Irving Berlin
18. MY GONEE RAG Irving Berlin
19. I WANT TO BE IN DIXIE Irving Berlin
32. THE RAGTIME SOLDIER MAN Irving Berlin
33. THE GHOST OF THE VIOLIN Ted Snyder
34. STOP! STOP! STOP! Irving Berlin
5. MENDELSSOHN'S MESMERISING TUNE Irving Berlin
7. THE WRIGGLE RAG David & Arthrus
38. CHRYSANTHEMUMS David & Arthrus
50. DO THEY ALL GO TO SEE THE SEA? Pelham & Long
54. POMSY WOPSY Bennett Scott
1. HEY HO! CAN'T YOU HEAR THE STEAMER I. Godfrey
1. MY BRUDDA SYLVEST F. Fischer
1. GET OUT AND GET UNDER Maurice Abrahams
3. THIS IS THE LIFE Irving Berlin
5. SIT DOWN, YOU'RE ROCKING THE BOAT Jean Schwartzs
3. I LOVE THE LADIES Joan Schwartzs
1. MY FATHER WAS BORN IN KILLARNEY Godfrey & Williams
2. HE'S A DEVIL IN HIS OWN HOMETOWN Irving Berlin
3. YOU'RE THE MOST WONDERFUL GIRL Maurice Abrahams
5. WINTER NIGHTS Joan Schwartzs
6. PULLMAN PORTERS' PARADE Maurice Abrahams
1. BACK TO THE CAROLINA YOU LOVE Joan Schwartzs
2. THEY'D START THE VICTROLA Maurice Abrahams
1. I'LL NEVER DO IT AGAIN Ronnie Cormack
6. INTERNATIONAL RAG Irving Berlin
9. THOSE CHARLIE CHARLIE FEET A. Gottler
0. I'M A LONESOME MELODY Geo. W. Meyer
31. I'LL SPEND A WEEK IN PEKIN M. Lutzen

SEA SONGS.
6. CALL OF THE ANGRY DEEP M. Phillips
9. SALTWATER JACK Chanter
10. WATCH BELOW, THE Naunton

SACRED SONGS.
1. GATEWAY OF HEAVEN Naunton
4. THE ANNIVERSARY HYMN Naunton
7. The Hymns My Mother Sang to Me Naunton
5. Death Is King Naunton

PATRIOTIC SONGS.
45. CALL TO THE COLORS A. Rosenblum
47. KITCHENER W. G. Hurst
49. BOYS IN KHAKI, BOYS IN BLUE Bennett Scott
75. HURRAH, O'LEARY W. P. O'Callaghan
85. REST SOLDIER, REST Arthur Morley
107. A HUNDRED YEARS AGO Chas. Ridgway
111. THEY'RE ON THE WAY TO GERMANY Irving Berlin
113. THE OLD FLAG IS FLYING STILL TO-DAY E. Naunton
120. KEEP SMILING MOTHER Skipper Francis

PIANO SOLOS.
3. UNDER THE UNION JACK MARCH W. E. Naunton
13. MEMORIES OF THEE, WALTZ B. Rand
13. LOVE'S RHAPSODY INTERMEZZO T. Armstrong
21. PIGTAILS AND CHOPSTICKS TWO-STEP E. Hesse
22. MY LADY DAINTY INTERMEZZO E. Hesse
25. JE VOS ADORE (I adore you) M. Lutzen
27. MASHONA SHUFFLE (Piano Rag) M. Lutzen
29. STAR OF THE EAST WALTZ J. E. Dodd
30. BLUE BUTTERFLY WALTZ K. L. Duffield
31. GRIZZLY BEAR RAG Ted Snyder
42. SWEDISH LAKE SONG M. Lutzen
46. MOTOR RIDE TWO-STEP H. Aumont
67. AT THE DARDANELLES Felix le Roy
68. FASCINATION, VALSE D'HESITATION Henry Lodge
69. SOULFUL EYES S. P. Harris
70. VALSE DE MA COEUR (Waltz of my heart) M. E. Jerome
78. MORNING EXERCISES FOX-TROT O. V. Bichom
81. SCENT OF THE VIOLETS W. Rolfe
91. CUPID'S KISS WALTZ R. M. Stultz
92. BIRDS AND THE BROOK SCHOTTISCH L. L. Howarde
95. EMPRESS WALTZ H. Appel
97. AIR KING, MARCH TWO-STEP Paul Mittmann
98. RED ROSES, REVERIE O. R. Blohm
99. CHAPEL IN THE GLEN O. R. Blohm
100. FAIRY BELLS H. Appel
101. BOYS OF AUSTRALIA, MARCH E. Rosenthal
104. ANZACS FOR EVER, MARCH S. P. Harris
109. WHITE ROSES WALTZES R. Kennedy
110. STAR OF EVENING, REVERIE Ted Snyder
112. ROSES & MEMORIES Don Richardson
114. THE BETTY LEE WALTZ O. R. Blum
115. CALLING ROBINS REVERIE Clifford Chambers
117. CRIMSON ROSES—IDYLL Clifford Chambers

DINSDALES' Pty. Ltd., 269 Swanston St., Melb.
Sing Us a Song of Australia.

Written and Composed by

CHAS. VAUDE.

Moderato.

Intro.

VOICE

1. Just back from the trenches some soldiers one night, Were camping way
2. Soon back to the trenches the soldiers return, Dan ger to
3. The gal-ant young bushman is wounded at last, They carry him

back at the base As soon as they had the old
face night and day Each young Aus tra lian now
back to the base His mind swift ly pictures the

camp fire a light Songs echoed all over the place They
taking his turn, How slowly the hours pass away The
scenes of the past As a smile hovers over his face

"Sing us a song of Australia." (Y)

THE BENNETT SCOTT PIANO TUTOR, 2s. post free. The Result of a Life's Study of the Art of Teaching the Piano
sang "Tipperary" "O'Reilly" as well, When a singer and
scream of the Shrapnell is heard over head, The bushman all
bright yellow Wattle in fancy he sees, Neath his sunny Aus-

- other song tried, Then a bushman who sat at the
- dan ger de fies, As soon as a lull in the
- tra lian skies, The scent of the blue gum is

book of the crowd Looked up at the Singer and cried
fighting occurs He turns to his comrades and cries
borne over the breeze As he turns to his bedmates and cries.

CHORUS

Sing us a song of Australia, The Land we know so

"Sing us a song of Australia." (2)

Every Music Teacher will find it lighten their task of teaching difficult Pupils if they purchase the Bennet Scott Piano Tutor. Price 2s. Teachers' rates on application.
well.........................., Sing us a song with any old rhyme, Of the Land where
sun-shines all the time, If you havn't a song of Australia to
cheer us o'er the foam............. Shout "Coo - ee" "Coo
-Twill remind us of home, sweet home.

"Sing us a song of Australia." (§)

THE BENNETT SCOTT PIANO TUTOR, 2s, post free. Now recognised as the
Leading Tutor of England and America.
PATRIOTIC, SOLDIER, and MARCH SONGS

104 Is it the Man
116 "Tis Not Always in Battle that a Soldier Must, etc.
130 A Long Lane that has no Turning
139 Take me Back to Senday
171 Put on Your Military Uniform
177 "Any Girl of the Enemy"
204 Don't Forget the Ship that Carried You Over
208 Some Hearts will be Joyful
218 All of You, the Cause will be
219 Only one of the Toys
237 For I know that Australia will be There
290 If England Wants a Hand, Well, Here It is
323 Be a Man, Enlist to-day
334 Is this War to be Over, Maggy

PATRIOTIC, SOLDIERS, and MARCH SONGS (continued).

597 What do You Think of the Kaiser?
598 You're a Crem and an Austral Flag
599 Will They Never Come?
616 Ragtime must be put aside, it's War Time
619 Daddy in the Dardanelles
624 Sing us a Song of Australia
625 Let's go Mixed Bathing (Britain's invitation to the German Fleet)
626 Goodbye Boys
627 Serpentine at V.C.
638 There's No Need to Worry at all (if You're Thinking of the Longing of the Sea)
639 Wake Up Australia!
640 They're Anzac, Every One.
651 What's the Use of Germany at All?

IRISH SONGS.

133 My Irish Home Sweet Home
135 A Message from Home
176 What Do You Say, Molly Melony?
191 I'll Come Back to Bantry Bay
195 Paddy Boy

CHORUS SONGS.

134 Mary from Dandenong
169 She was a White Girl
199 It Reminds Me of Home
199 I saw Peter Henry Home last Night
211 All Through the Wedding March
212 I Want to Walk with You
214 Can't You Make Room for a Little One
214 I'm on my Way to America
215 There's Something in the Seaside Air
216 Daddy (he's the cause of all the trouble)
225 Come with Me to the Races
227 When Your Lips are Smiling
235 They all Walk the Wobbly Walk
247 Fare, that's the Place for Me
248 Keep on Swinging, Charlie
249 Cook a doodle doo (Let's make a Night of it)
254 Every Polka tells a Story of Love
256 Down Where the Seaweed Grows (on the Prom)
262 In Drawing Room I Often Meet Him (in my flat)
264 My Rosemary's Beautiful Brown Sleeve
267 Stop Your Nonnances, Archibald
268 All the Girls Love Bertie and his Motor Car
282 I go Like a S'mite 's s'mite Sple

SCOTCH SONGS.

143 Back to Home Sweet Home and Bonnie Mary
144 Brother Seals (Scotch Toast Song)
146 Sing us a Song of Bonnie Scotland

INDIAN, COON, OR RAGTIME SONGS.

149 Zambesi (African Love Serenade)
169 Leonora (Dreamy Honolulu Rag)
178 Ash King
180 The Songs the Pianistants Sang
211 What are the drums are beating on the Prairie
212 Sing me a Ballad in Ragtime
215 Scotland
237 When You come around and Love me, Bette
238 Love Thy Neighbor (Negro Motto Song)
247 Walks me Wills in Ragtime
271 If you Want to Please Suzanne
276 Hey, Hey, Can't You Hear the Mamer
278 When the Boat Comes in from Alabama
284 Stop Short! That syncopated Side-car Song
231 Everybody's Crazy on the foot-trot

PATRIOTIC, SOLDIER, and MARCH SONGS.

104 Is it the Man
116 "Tis Not Always in Battle that a Soldier Must, etc.
130 A Long Lane that has no Turning
139 Take me Back to Senday
171 Put on Your Military Uniform
177 "Any Girl of the Enemy"
204 Don't Forget the Ship that Carried You Over
208 Some Hearts will be Joyful
218 All of You, the Cause will be
219 Only one of the Toys
237 For I know that Australia will be There
290 If England Wants a Hand, Well, Here It is
323 Be a Man, Enlist to-day
334 Is this War to be Over, Maggy

DINSDALE'S FUNKY TOOT.

A simple and easy method to ramp accompaniments to thousands of songs, pieces, Dance Music, in all Major and Minor Keys, without any special knowlege of Music whatever. Price 6d.: posted, 7d.

DINSDALE'S MUSIC CATALOGUE

SIXPENNY EDITIONS

Post free. 7d. each.

BALLADS

107 The old Church Hymns and Bells
109 When we Were Little Children
115 The Face on the Bar-room Floor
125 Here's that golden Country Bay
126 Baby's Eyes
127 The Love that Lives for Ever
128 I've Set My Heart on You
129 Take me Back to Heaven Daddy
134 Still my Old Kentucky Home I'll Return
147 Just as the Church Bells Chime
153 Baby Jack
161 I wonder if you think of me
163 Won't You Come over on our Side
165 Ride me Those Three Years Away
189 Only the Leaf of a Rosebud
202 Picture of my Mother on Old Morisco Frame
204 Quaker Girl (Yes, verily, yes)
206 rush, how comes the Dream Man
206 Have you ever Loved any Other Girl
209 My Sweet Sorbona
211 We'll have a game of sweethearts
217 You left me for the Limelight
220 You mean somebody but you don't mean me
224 Nellie Webb
221 I want so much to love you (Romany still I'll be)
226 Quaker girl
227 I want to love you in britany
229 Do you remember the last dance?
231 My heart is yours to-night
232 I dream of the stars
234 Where the broken chairs of devil
236 I'll never cease to love you
239 There's a clock upon the mantel striking
241 Don't paint the meaning to come
250 Hearts were Trumped
252 There is a room for heaven for a little girl
253 in the evening by the moonlight dear louise
255 Where the silver colorado winds its way
256 Harry in the angels play
257 Mary was my mother's name
258 Where the heart when I see your eyes
259 In the wild west there the miss-belle grow
270 Sings in the ears of heart
279 A ball on the threshold
277 Fan in the lamb and the song story
281 On the road to the window
282 When the fields are white with snowflakes
283 Lowell's, a dream song of sung in singapore
309 Show me the way to your heart

PIANO SOLOS.

150 Black Hawk Waltz
157 Over the waters Waves
169 Melodie of an Irishman
243 "Alas" Waltz
245 "Blue Danube" Waltz
247 "Gouded" Serenade
248 "Irish Melody"
249 "Looking Backward Waltz"
250 "National Airs"
251 "The Manchester"

THE BENNETT SCOTT PIANO TUTOR.

A few important facts about the wonderful new Piano Tutor for Children.

To Music Teachers, Parents, and Guardians

The advent of the BENNETT SCOTT PIANO TUTOR may seem to those who have not examined it a matter of comparatively small importance, a mere addition to the numerous easy (so-called) piano tutors.

But to those who have had the patience to go into the merits of this work and compare it with the established tutors, it marks a revolution, a new era for those engaged in the occupation of imparting the rudiments of music to children.

In introducing the BENNETT SCOTT PIANO TUTOR to the Australian Public, we have every confidence in saying it is the easiest of all piano Tutors, and makes teaching and learning a pleasure.

Sheet music papers may be had on application.

The following are just a few of the many original claims which have made it an instantaneous success in England and America, viz. ...

(a) All previous Tutors are compiled to teach the pupil the treble (or right hand) first, then suddenly confront them with a different notation altogether for the bass for left hand. The BENNETT SCOTT TUTOR is so written that both treble and bass come under the pupil's notice in easy lessons together, thus summarising the old difficulty which has been responsible for so many "right handed" occupation of imparting the rudiments of music to children.

(b) The lessons are so written and composed that the foundation of harmony and counterpoint are secretly inculcated into the learner's mind, thus clearing an old barrier away that has caused many promising musicians (to renounce music altogether.

(c) The valuation of each note is taught in such an easy progressive manner, as to make failure in metre (time or counting) an impossibility. This is the name of the many "stumbling blocks" that the BENNETT SCOTT TUTOR has cleared away.

(d) The whole work is so written and printed that any child having attended school for 12 months could read, and understand ever so little. Price 2s. 6d. posted, 2s. 6d. /